
Middle Harbour Public School
Parents and Citizens Association

Minutes – P&C Meeting February 2022
Attendees: Laura Barry, Sunitha Alexander, Simon Chmielewski, Melinda White, Chanel Bornoff, Kate

Lees, Catherine O'Sullivan, Kim Thomas, Kate Gassman
Catherine Hulbert, Catherine Baker, Belinda Yorke, Tim Ward, Petr Svacek

Kate Lees, Taylor Serawan, Jessica. Apologies for people not mentioned logged in under other names.

Assigned Action
Minutes from 8/12/2021 special meeting  and 23/11/2021 standard
meeting accepted.

Passed

Principals report:
- Covid update - Surveillance testing ending this week as we move

into the next phase. Communication to be sent to parents after
Laura meets with the department. They are still abiding by Covid
guidelines put out by the department, that arent always inline
with the guidelines for the wider community. It's a slow and safe
approach to keep kids in school. More events are happening this
year and we are excited to give the opportunities back to the
school.

- Maintenance work - Planned work during the holidays didn’t go
to schedule. Upgrading the playground asphalt and putting in
storm water drains went ahead. However, they hit the gas,
electricity and water mains. This extended out the project.

- Safety fences - Still fences around the original building and will be
up for the foreseeable future due to issues with the tiles on the
roof. It has taken 1.5 metres off the playground area. The
building is heritage listed, so it is causing a delay.

- Toilet upgrade - about to commence.
- Class and school number updates - 21 Classes this year. School

numbers are sitting over our cap, so any international
enrollments coming through must go to a committee for
approval. We have 2 mixed staged classes this year.



Plans to work with Dance Fever in term 3 and Ricky Riverters for
music lessons in term 4.

- Thank you - to the P&C for committing to fund key items for
students

President report:
- Sunitha has resigned and a note has been put out to the school

advertising the vacant role. So far one person has shown interest.
It will be open until the day that the AGM is run.

Financial report

Balance is 147K. From the last meeting we committed to reduce the
float and contribute more funds to the school. See previous meeting
minutes.

Action item: School to invoice the P&C for $110k. This is the easiest way
for the school to administer invoices and meets audit requirements for
the P&C. Recap we agreed $110 committed between the special
meeting.

Once things are purchased, the school will communicate with the P&C
and parents.

Financial report and audit for 2021 update. Initial target timeline is
before the AGM. Band and String accounts won't be ready until the first
weekend of March and it takes 2-3 weeks as a minimum.

Laura Barry
and Jessica

Jessica to
advice with
report ready
for AGM

Completed

Sub-committee reports:

Class Parents: Almost all roles are filled, but still a few classes need class
parents.

Kids Cottage: Attendance rate isn’t at capacity as a lot of families are still
working from home. vacation care numbers are up. They anticipate the
child care subsidy will increase enrollment numbers. Kindy kids are
settling in well. AFL and art are running too and well received. They are
looking for casual staff, so if anyone knows people looking for work,
please refer them.

Scholastic Books: raised $1000 worth of scholastic points.

Band & Strings: Action Item - We didn’t give the band their $5 subsidy
for 2021. Motion to give the band their $5k for 2021 and 2022 was
passed. $10k in total.

Website: Petr to show Chanel how to upload documents to the P&C

Band and
Jessica

Petr and
Chanel

Passed

Completed



Small events – The role is currently vacant. Chanel sent out another note
as no one responded last year.

Canteen – Feedback has been good so far. No complaints. Chanel to send
out a note to school bags or newsletter to send them to Kate Lees if they
have feedback or concerns.

Chanel

Chanel
Sent

Other business:

Voluntary P&C contribution – Min is working on the wording and will
circulate with committee members and ensure the timing doesn’t clash
with the current school contributions. Ideal to hold off until term 2.

Sparkle - Chanel to send out expression of interest in helping with
Sparkle. There might be former P&C members that could pass any
previous information. Perhaps we could contact Fiona McGuigian for
handover notes.

Min

Chanel

Wording
circulated

Next meeting, week 10 Tuesday 29 March Chanel to
book

Booked


